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Summer is in full swing in the Valley. Kids are on summer vacation, friends, family and fun seasonal memories are top priority. Four
Seasons Resort Scottsdale at Troon North is the ultimate get-away for indulgence for all.

 

Summertime Values

Think poolside relaxation, summer hikes to Pinnacle Peak, starry nights and incredible value. The Resort’s summer rates begin at $129 per
night through August 31, 2011. The new Very Important Kids package includes a $100 credit for every two paid consecutive nights, plus
family-friendly extras. The Dive-in-Movies series takes place on select Saturdays, while poolside activities include weekly smoothie
demonstrations, organized games and daily poolside complimentary refreshing treats. Families will appreciate the Resort’s complimentary
“Kids For All Seasons” program where Plasma Screen televisions, video games, crafts, organized activities and fun take center stage daily. The
resort has night-time activities for children including a “Pajama Jam” where kids enjoy pizza and a movie and parents can enjoy a night out in
Talavera or Onyx Bar and Lounge. Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale also provides, at no charge: cribs, bibs, washcloths, strollers, playpens and
more so parents can travel light and focus on making memories.

With the little ones happily occupied, parents can lounge by the pool and enjoy the Resort’s complimentary cabanas and hourly poolside
amenities including chilled fruit kebabs, smoothies and cooling mint-scented towels.

Sensational Spa Specials

For guests craving some pampering and TLC, The Spa is offering new summertime treatments for the ultimate summer refresher. The
Tantalizing Tangerine massage and scrub combination treatment is 80-minutes of heaven, offered for the price of a regular 50-minute service,
or $165. The Tangerine Dream Manicure and Pedicure is another fabulous summertime treatment offered for $105 instead of the regular retail
price of $135. Luxurious locks are also on the seasonal line-up, the Sun Repair treatment focuses on hydration and revitalization for summer
hair. The 30-minute treatment is $55, and regularly retails for $85. Arizona residents can take advantage of the seasonal 20-percent off all
regularly priced spa treatments through August 31st. From facials to body treatments and massage, there is much to choose from – it’s the
perfect time for guests and visitors alike to get your Spa-On!

 

Get Busy 

Looking for a little summertime romance? The resort’s “celestial picnics” under the stars is all about turning up the heat, when the sun goes
down. Guests can customize a menu with Executive Chef Mel Mecinas, pairing a bottle of Champagne or wine of the guest’s choice. The picnic
is packaged in a deluxe basket with all the traditional accoutrements. To enhance the evening, a telescope for stargazing and a celestial talk
and guided stargazing session by astronomer Richard Allen can be arranged.

Through the Resort’s partnership with Troon North Golf Club, guests can take advantage of summertime rates beginning at $45, during select
days and times, when playing either Monument or Pinnacle championship golf courses. Additionally, the Monument Express is a nine-hole golf
experience, perfect for beginners, juniors, women and children after 3:30 p.m. daily. Children 15 and under play free when playing with a paying
adult, and rates begin at $20 per player.

Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale at Troon North is the perfect “About Town” destination to make summertime memories this season. For
additional information or to make a reservation, guests may call (480) 515-5700. 
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